Homecoming and Family Weekend Schedule October 25-27, 2012
Register at alumni.du.edu/homecoming2012

Thursday, October 25, 2012

Athletic Hall of Fame 14th Anniversary Celebration
6:00 – 9:00 pm
Hamilton Gymnasium in the Ritchie Center

Friday, October 26, 2012

Parent Session: Roadmap to a Rewarding Career
12:00 – 1:30 pm
Sturm Hall, Lindsay Auditorium
The current job market is very challenging for college students and graduates and most career counselors expect it to be so for several more years. Sue Hinkel, Executive Director of Career Services and Ruth Prochnow, Career Internship Counselor, will explain what services are available to students and where your student should be in a four-year, career planning schedule. A student and alumni panel will share internship and work experiences. There will also be plenty of time for your questions. Also, there will be an Open House in the Career Center from 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. in the lower level of Driscoll South.

Parent Session: Daniels College of Business Undergraduate Secondary Admission Process
12:00 – 1:30 pm
Sturm Hall, Davis Auditorium
Attend this session to learn about the Daniels College of Business undergraduate secondary admission process. Hear from Rebecca Wolfe, Academic and Career Advisor and Rebecca Wolfe, Academic and Career Advisor and Jessica Drelles, Academic and Program Divisor about the history of the secondary application and the impetus behind it, how our holistic review process works, and what classes and grades your student should be thinking about throughout their freshman year to best set them up for acceptance into our college.

Parent Session: The Impact of Globalization on Career-building Strategies
1:30 – 2:30 pm
Sturm Hall, Lindsay Auditorium
Globalization is one of the most significant sources for change in business and employment today. This change is ongoing, fast and permanent. Business and career success in this environment requires preparation and nimble and thoughtful response. Tom Dowd, Senior Director of Globalization, DCB, will address globalization’s impact on career decision-making and some career-building strategies and DU resources of which students, and parents, should be aware.

Parent Session: Studying Abroad and the Cherrington Global Scholars Initiative
1:30 - 3:00 pm
Sturm Hall, Davis Auditorium
To be an educated person in the new millennium one must have the new skills that come from exposure to other cultures and the understanding produced from the study of different societies and nations. During this session, Michelle Rembolt, Assistant Director, Office of International Education will discuss the variety of programs available to DU students and the CGS initiative for an affordable study abroad experience. Students will share their own study abroad experiences and answer questions.

**Career Services Open House**  
2:00 – 4:00 pm  
Driscoll South, Suite 30

**Daniels Pre-Renovation Open House**

**Daniels Pre-Renovation Open House**
Join the Daniels College of Business for a Pre-Renovation Open House for Margery Reed Hall  
4-6 p.m.  
Take a look at the "before" version of the Margery Reed Hall before it undergoes an 18 month facelift. Glimpse sneak peeks of the design and renovation plans for this legendary DU campus landmark.  
For more information, contact Haven Smith at 303.871.4517 or haven.smith@du.edu. Registration is not required for this event. Refreshments provided.

**Gymnastics Open House**  
3:00 - 5:30 pm  
Gates Field House Gymnastics Training Facility

**Pioneer Pregame**  
4:00 - 7:00 pm  
Driscoll Green

**Pioneer Hockey Games**  
7:37 pm  
Magness Arena

---

**Saturday, October 27, 2012**

**Parent Session: Coffee with the Chancellor**  
8:00 – 10:00 am- Coffee Reception  
Newman Center for the Performing Arts, Hamilton Family Recital Hall  
*Students may sleep in while you join DU parents and staff for a coffee reception and an address and Q&A from Chancellor Coombe*

**Hillel Brunch**  
11:00 am – 1:00 pm-Merage & Allon Hillel Center

**Fall Festival**  
12:30 – 2:30 pm- Driscoll Green

**Legacy Reception**  
1:30 – 2:30 pm- TBD

**HomeComing Out Reception**

LGBTIQ & Ally Pioneers, family and friends are invited to drop by the Center for Multicultural Excellence (CME) for warm drink, fall snacks and good company between the early afternoon Homecoming Parade and evening Taste of DU events.
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Center for Multicultural Excellence
1918 S. University Blvd.

**Homecoming Parade**
3 -4 pm- Start/Finish – Lot 108

**Taste of DU**
5:00 - 7:00 pm- Gates Field House

**Pioneer Leadership Program Reception**
5:00 - 6:30 pm Craig Hall

**Living & Learning Communities Reception**
5:30 – 7 pm-
Morgridge College of Education
Ruffato Hall Commons

**Pioneer Hockey Games**
7:07 pm
Magness Arena

---

**Sunday, October 28, 2012**

**Lamont Alumni Jazz Jam**
1:30 pm
Williams Recital Salon
Robert and Judi Newman Center
for the Performing Arts